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Biograehical sketch

1 Rosa vermonta' was born in Rumania ( ). She was pri-
~arily known as a teacher of drama and a writer on art, drama and
education. In addition she taught educational dramatics at the
Childrens Aid Society for over twenty years. In the 1930's she or
ganized the Vermonte Repertory Players and mounted numerous small
productions irl the New York City area.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS

ell': 0."" -~1, ("'\. L.--

The contents of this small collection COReerr.r the most active
period of Rosa vermonte's life from 1926 through the mid 1960's. The
bUlk of her papers conaerns her work with the Childrens Aid Society,
her writings and her correspondence {most notably With Theodore
Dreiser~. " [, J'l I •

Vermonte's .12ersona. correspondence, although lacking in any sub- I. l/I"'/l-\ ~l
stantive content~ tells the story of an artists struggle with her own
sense of the truth and her persistent att~mpts for personal recognition
and fame. Rosa Vermonte's search for this truth takes the form of
several treatises written by her. Among these are: "GJur Common Gift~"

"Not ancient-- nor modern - but art II and II A Plea for a Meaningful
Education. II

The bulk of her general correspondence is contained in three
folders. The first of these concerns almost without exception, letters
to those who had written on philosophies of art or education. Each
letter is a personal request to quote passages from their articles or
books which are to be used as material to support her own writings on
the same subjects. Replies of gratitude come from not only writers
and editors but also from heads of major institutions such as princeton,
Harvard and the University of Chicago.

Interspersed among these letters are requests to well known indi
viduals asking them to write an' introduction to her ~ asYet:~ unpu~'
lished manuscripts. Every request is met with refusals fr~n the sec
retaries or aides of such notables as Albert Einstein, Edward G. RO-
binsonl\and w. S. M~l;!.2~aY!'.o _ 'I'R.-el:=e i s cont.ain.e.d.~.Q~~~~£~Q.-J:e~1::eli__"
Q€ ~e~'~eanor ROOS~ Also conta1ned 1n th1s folder and
on into folders 2~ancC3~arerequestsfor publication of her manuscripts
along with the corresponding letter of rejection.

The~'last dated folder of genera. correspondence contains more re
quests for pUblication of her articles and manuscripts, all denied.
In addition are requests to famous l~ies of the arts asking for their
time so' that they may discuss in person, vermonte's philosophies on
art and education. polite denials come from the offices of Mrs. Nelson
Rockefeller, Ladybird Johnson and Jacqueline Onassis. In the separate
correspondence file with Harry Elmer Barnes (1935-1948), and Hawthorne
Daniel (1932-1971), there are more attempts at seeking artistic advice
on the publication of her writings. The correspondence file with Max
f.~~~t (1965-1970) is mostly an exchange of ideas, the file of letters
•• -1.. .'.'



from Thomas F. Healy (1930- ) are more of a romantic nature.
The file of correspondence between Vermonte and Theodore

Dreiser is of special interest. Although the Dreiser letters have
been deposited by Ms. Vermonte in the University of pennsylvania
Archives Dreiser Collecti-on, they have been fait'hf\ill~ re-typed by
her and the tissue paper copies are contained here. There is how-' oJ"."l\',
ever one actual letter from Dreiser. Oddly enough it is probably---( '1'1
the one most significant letter from which their relationship seemsjr$~'. ~~

to have taken a turn for the worse as there 1S no further corre- 'pJ
spondence from him in this collection after that date. The Neda ~~
westlake correspondence file is also of some interest as Ms. West-
lake was the secretary for the Theodore nreiser Collection at the
university of pennsylvania.

The four folders of Rosa Vermonte's own writings contain man
uscript s and.,.typescripts .o..~_,_.!!~r personal philosoph~E:!:;LQI:L~~!:.._.a~g
~Cluc..~t.ton. /She -ref"e'rs'Ec>a published'arficie-of'-bers in the NeW)

;l
.'YOrk Timefi"" but according to "Times" .morgu.e files this article.-/
~urIl~Q~t to be a letter t...Q.._tJ:HLgQj.J;g};._P~_~~J~_l.?:~g,_.iIL..1948._~.~_--

There is a folder of writings by other authors arranged by
Vermonte into a form suitable for staged plays. Following this is
a folder titled "Literary Source Material" which contains manu-
scripts and clippings that relate to her areas of interest and are
annotated by her for use in specific personal writings.

Two folders devoted to the Childrens Aid society contain monthly
reports, programs of the Department of Educational Dramatics, as well
as show notes, cast lists and assorted brochures. Two folders of
pagents, plays and dramas from the Childrens Aid society contain a
chronologicaassortment of programs, flyers and other ephemera per
taining to the plays and programs direated by Ms. Vermonte.

The last folder contains persona. ephemera _SU<l.':h as pamphlets re-·-·'
lating to the Vermont~_ School of Dramatic Expression or the Vermonte

,..' '... .Repertory players. /It;/1S perce1ved to be a condensat10n of her work
as teacher of dr~ia education and artistic philosopher and idealist.
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CONTAINER LISTING: BOX 1 of 2

~F~O~L~D~E~R~1~: Corre8pondence: 1926-1949

~F~O~L~D~E=R~2~: correspondence: 1950-1965

~F~O~L~D~E~R~3~: Correspondence: 1966-1970

~F~O~L=D=E=R~4~: Correspondence; Harry Elmer -Barnes; 1935-1948

Correspondence: Hawthorne Daniel:

correspondence: Helen Dreiser;

1932-1971

1931-1961

~F~O~L=D=E=R~5~: ~orrespondence; Max Ernst; 1965-1970

correspondence: Thomas F. Healy

Correspondence: Neda Westlake

19301

1953-1

FOLDER 6: writings: "A Plea for a Meaningful Education."
~~~~~----- (~anuscript, notes and typescript)

FOLl>ER 7:

FOLDER 8:



"In Defense of the Young"
(published in Recreation, Nov. 1958)

CONTAINER LISTING:' BOX 2 of 2
)/

r

.;;F...;O..;;;L;.;;D;.;;E;;;.;;R;.;;.-.l--,-:__Writ ings. L7
" Shakespeare, His l>loral Message" ( t •s. )

"Not Ancient - Nor Modern - But Art" (t.s.

.;:;F...:O...:L:;.;;;D;.;;E;;;;R;.;;.-.2.......;;..:__wri tings. e

FOLDER 3:

FOLDER 4·,

FOLDER 5:

FOLDER 6:

FOLDER 7:

"The value of Art to Man" (t.s.)

"Nathan the Wise" / by Gotthold Ephraim
lLessing : cut and arranged for pro
duction in its present ~orm by R.V.

"A Dream of Fair women" / by A. L.
Tennyson: ms. copy w/annotations by R.V.

programs of the Educational
Dramatics Dept. 1939-?

Clippings, pamphlets, etc.
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